shorter wave-lengths of the point where a temperature increase had very little effect (actually a small decrease in absorption, as would be expected) Ribaud found that the absorption began again to increase with temperature. This evidently is the continuous absorption due to the higher vibrational states. For photochemical reactions the important consequence is that in such molecules one must expect the portion of the temperature coefficient due to light absorption to decrease with decreasing wave-length from the first appreciable absorption, but to pass through a minimum slightly less than unity, and then again to increase sharply to the disappearance of absorption. (1929) . 6 For reactions in which the rate is proportional to other than the first power of the absorbed active light, e.g., the one half power, the treatment would be modified in an evident manner. 7Ribaud, Annales de physique, 12, 107 (1919) . 8 The above also shows that even in the cases where a well-defined initial act, such as dissociation, is necessary, we may not expect to find a sharp photochemical threshold.
(Compare reference (2), page 249.) And for other than monochromatic radiation the restriction mentioned at the outset must evidently be that a photochemical temperature coefficient due to the influence of temperature on light absorption can appear to its full extent only in cases where there is small fractional reduction in the intensity of the active radiation.
OZONE IN LUMINESCENCE
By E. L. NICHOLS AND FRANCzS G. WICK
DZPARTMZNT OF PHYSICS, CORNI&L UNIV1RSITY
Read before the Academy, Tuesday, November 19, 1929 That x-rays render various substances strongly thermo-luminescent has already been shown.' The following experiments have been made to determine the subsequent effect of ozone upon such materials.
Procedure.-A morsel of the substance to be tested was placed in a glass tube and a slow current of oxygen which had been rendered active (i.e., partly converted into 03 by passage through an ozonizing tube) was driven over the sample for several minutes. The arrangement of the apparatus is given in figure 1 . B, the ozonizer consists of a metal tube water cooled, within a glass tube having a broad external collar of tinfoil, F. When a flow of oxygen was allowed to enter the apparatus at 0, the silent discharge from an induction coil between F and the outer wall of the metal tube M,M produced an abundant supply of ozone. The gas, thus activated, passed over the specimen in the tube P and discharged 0 .t 100 FIGURE 1
Apparatus for exposinlg thermo-luminescent materials to ozone.
at O'. The heater C served to reconvert the gas into ordinary oxygen. The tube connecting the ozonizer with P passed through a brick wall into a completely dark room, thus protecting the eyes of the observer and shielding the substance under observation from the ultra-violet rays of the electric discharge. The tube P containing the substance to be tested was 18 cm. long and had a bore of about 0.8 cm. It was fitted with conical ground glass joints at the ends. (Ftor convenience of operation several such tubes, readily interchangeable, were provided.) The discharge tube T moved freely on slides in a direction parallel to the axis of P, so that the latter could be easily mounted or removed. A control sample for comparison was in the dark room and connected with O, so that the flow of gas could be conveniently regulated by the observer.
Results.-The first substance selected for observation was calcium sulphate with a trace of manganese as activator which had been previously prepared for the study of the thermo-luminescence.2 After exposure to x-rays for thirty minutes or more about 100 mg. of the white powder was placed in tube P and a like amount in P'. A slow stream of gas from the ozonizer was passed through tube P for about fifteen minutes after which a portion of the material from P and P' was placed in two circular depressions about 1 cm. in diameter c'ountersunk to a depth of 0.3 mm. in a thin copper plate side by side (Fig. 2) , forming equal layers of the ozone treated and of the non-treated material. Upon a hot metal plate over a small circular electric stove at a temperature well below the red heat, the characteristic rich green thermo-luminescence of this substance VOL. . 16, 1930 was promptly developed but the brightness of the control in all of the numerous trials was greatly in excess of that of the sample which had been exposed to ozone. Under the conditions prevailing in our apparatus an exposure of 15 minutes was found to be adequate to produce maximum quenching.
Equally Zinc suilphide (a strongly phosphorTreated sample (P) and untreated escent preparation from Rousseau sample P1 on heating plate. which had been rendered neutral by heating before being subjected to the action of x-rays).
Calcium sulphide (a Lenard and Klatt "phosphor" known as No. 3, which contained calcium sulphide with bismuth as an activator). Sodium chloride (common salt which had been turned yellow by x-rays and which glowed with a fine lemon-yellow thermo-luminescence).
In short, every substance capable of thermo-luminescence by treatment with x-rays, upon which we experimented, suffered diminution of brightness after exposure to ozone.
Thermo-luminescence by x-rays has been shown3 to consist, usually, of a preliminary flash-up, bright but of comparatively short duration, followed by a more prolonged glow differing from the first in color. The quenching effect of ozone appeared to be more nearly complete with respect to this first glow. Thus in the case of calcium sulphate the thermoluminescence of which passes over from a rich yellow-green to blue-green, the diminished glow of ozonized samples approached the latter hue from the very beginning of their thermo-luminescence.
The explanation is that in the spectrum of thermo-luminescence there are usually at least two broad overlapping bands, the relationship of which to time and temperature is such that upon the application of heat there are progressive changes in the color of the glowing substance. It is as though the momentary effect came from the reduced form of the substance produced by x-rays, and gave way to the more persistent glow as oxidation progressed. In the presence of ozone the first stages of oxidation would be completed before heat was applied and the thermo-luminescence would be that of later stages.
The reducing action of x-rays has been abundantly demonstrated by the researches of Paul Bayley4 upon the coloration of certain salts. Thermo-luminescence occurs when the reduced product is comparatively stable at room temperature but oxidizes spontaneously and rapidly when heated. Diminution of the brightness of thermo-luminescence after exposure to ozone, as in the experiments above described, is to be ascribed to partial re-oxidation during exposure to that agent at ordinary temperatures. If such oxidation occurs with sufficient rapidity one might look for an emission of light and in fact we were able to detect a feeble glow as the ozone passed over the material in tube P of our apparatus, discernible only in complete darkness and with eyes rendered sensitive by previous exclusion of light. Some of our materials, notably the calcium sulphate above mentioned, were sufficiently luminescent at room temperature, even when a considerable time had elapsed -subsequent to their treatment with x-rays, to emit a glow perceptible in complete darkness. In all such cases a slight enhancement of the glow during the passage of the oxygen containing 03 could be perceived.
Cathode Rays.-Since cathode rays are also known to render various substances thermo-luminescent5 we repeated our experiments on calcium sulphate, substituting cathodo-bombardment in vacuo for exposure to x-rays. The effect of ozone was in every observable respect the same and doubtless the same explanation applies, for, as has been established by D. T. Wilber,6 cathode rays expel oxygen from this class of substances.
Iuminescent solids clearly fall into two classes: those which are, so to speak, self contained and under excitation suffer little or no loss of oxygen but only a temporary local displacement or separation with an immediate spontaneous return. -To this class belong many crystals such as kunzite, the ruby, etc. In the vacuum tube under cathodo-bombardment they continue to glow indefinitely even after all oxygen has been removed from the surrounding atmosphere.
In the other class are various oxides such as CaO, ZrO2, SiO2 and A1203. In the cathode tube they glow brightly during the early stages of evacuation, but diminish in luminescence as oxygen is more completely removed from the tube, are more or less discolored due to partial reduction of their surfaces and soon become almost or entirely unresponsive to bombardment.
When oxygen is restored to the tube their power of luminescence returns. This effect was first described in 19217 and the explanation developed in the recent experiments by Wilber, just cited.
The action of ozone upon thermo-luminescence described in the foregoing paragraphs is a special case in the consideration of the nature of VoL. 16-, 1930 luminescence and of the relation to it in general of ozone. The matter
